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Showcasing Winton Area

Prizes include :
a Canon EOS 
90D DSLR, 
Canvas Prints 
from Canvart, 
Rode Video Mic, 
and much more.

Celebrate our 
people and our 
places with 
photos and 
videos... and 
while you're at it, 
be in to win some 
great prizes, 
worth over 
$4,000.

 There were some stunning entries that 
showcase just how special our place is 
to live, work and enjoy.

“Talent-Ted paints a Shed” Makarewa
2nd Place Winner. Anita Hayman 3rd Place Winner. Prince 

“Main Street” Winton
High School Winner. Charlie Diack 
“Fleet of Green” South Hillend

A selection of the photos will be in 

the window at the Grasshoppers 

soon, and a photobook in the library.

Congratulations to all those who 

entered the Winton Photo and 

Video competition and thanks to 

our panel of judges Rob Scott 

(Canvart), Robyn Edie (Southland 

Times Chief Photographer) and Ole 

Hanson (Canon NZ) for helping pick 

the winners. It was a tough job 

picking the winner from the 170 

photos entered.

For more information, to enter and vote for your favourite photos visit

www.wintonphotocomp.co.nz

The Winton Area Photo Competition has been organised by the Winton Business Association, with the support of the Oreti Community Board, and Winton Promotions

Competition closes 8 March, 10pm, so get in quick to win

Call us today on  03 280-5549
235 Great North Road

www.audiologysouth.co.nz

Your locally owned Audiologist

*for adults aged 18 years plus

Services we offer:

Free hearing screenings*

Diagnos�c hearing tests

Wax removal by micro suc�on

Hearing aid sales and servicing

Government funding op�ons available

The Annual Poppy 
Street Appeal 
is on Friday 22nd April

ANZAC DAY 
Service 
Monday 25th April, 7am
at the ANZAC OVAL
Everyone 
welcome

April and August ad
for Audiology.
Different ad for June

*

*Valid for 18 Years & over, offer expires 31 July 2022.

If you think your hearing has been damaged 
from noise, call us today to book 

a free hearing test. We can discuss if 
you may be eligible for ACC assistance.

Contact person 

Winton RSA.
Trevor Cochran Secretary 

Ph 236-0400 or 027 326-6352

June

Nikitta Potter - Winner of the 
Canon EOS with her photo 
at the Oreti River.
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Hope you are well

when is deadline to supply material

We would like to update our business info and photos

Also I have been told you are incharge for 
h�ps://www.winton.co.nz

From: winton hospo < >wintoncsl@gmail.com
Date: 23 March 2022 at 5:00:55 PM NZDT
To: Maria Scammell 
< >maria@brentscammellhonda.co.nz
Subject: Re: Winton Outlook Newsle�er adver�sing

Hi Maria 

Yes we would like to book for 3 months 90x90 for $150 
+ $30 design fee

and also add super Liquor to it. What's the process

(03) 236 8383

AGMNOTICE
thWednesday 13  April 6pm at Drill Hall Rooms (please bring a mask to wear)

OPEN FOR DINNER

WEEKEND BRUNCH

03 236-8413     www. letsgowinton.co.nz

Everyday Mon-Sun 5pm onwards

Noon-Onwards

New vibe in Middle Pub

If you are a user of the Drill Hall or you are a supporter, and want the 
Drill Hall to remain in our community, then it is impera�ve that you a�end.

Apologies to Sharyn Goodman 027 2753835

Central Southland Youth Centre Inc
(Winton Drill Hall)

Four months later, after hiring 
New York based  designer, Natalie 
Kean, and project managing the 
whole exterior and interior 
renovations along with manager, 
Vipin Pundir, the $500,000 project
is completed.

 The Middle has a long proud 
history, 28 years of it under local 
'Celebs' Chub and Nancy. 
New owner Andy, brought the pub
in 2019, and in November last year, 
decided to give the Middle a new 
vibe while retaining its Heritage and 
links with the past. His aim was to 
make it fresh and modern, and a 
family friendly environment, where 
traditionally it has been more of a 
tavern.

With 1,000 litres of paint (in sharp 
black and white), new carpets and 
furnishings, new beer garden and 
outdoor area called the Green House, 
complete with a slide for the little 
ones/kids. 

The Middle is indeed 'new.' 
But Chub’s Bar remains, with boards 
capturing key historical details (and 
the toilets doors have caricatures of 
Chub and Nancy!).

With 1,000 litres of paint (in 
sharp black and white), new 
carpets and furnishings, new beer 
garden and outdoor area called 
the Green House, complete with 
a slide for the little ones/kids. 
The Middle is indeed 'new.' 
But Chub’s Bar remains, with 
boards capturing key historical 
details (and the toilets doors have 
caricatures of Chub and Nancy!).

 The Middle has a long proud 
history 28 years under local 
'Celebs' Chub and Nancy. In 
November 2021, new, owner Andy 
Singh arrived. Andy, who already 
owns five bars/restaurants in 
Queenstown and Auckland, 
decided to give the Middle a  new 
vibe while retaining its links with 
the past.  Four months later, after 
hiring New York based  designer 
…Natalie Kean, and project 
managing the whole exterior and 
interior renovations along with 
manager, Vipin Pundir, the 
$500,000 project is completed.

Bring the family
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Peoples Choice Photo Winner
Claire Burgess “Early Starts” South Hillend

Mackenzie Vaughan (Limehills)
“We didn’t realize we were making 
memories, we just knew we were 
having fun.” Pooh Bear - Winton Track

Timo Frazer
“World Famous Winton 
Cream Buns” - Winton

Primary School Winner Pre School Winner

Photo Competition results continue
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Meet at the AB Lime Office, at 10 Bend Road, Winton at 4.30pm.

Don’t forget to wear sturdy footwear and bring your own 
container to sow your seeds in – ice cream container sized or 
bigger is great. You are welcome to bring spare containers too 
for other people to use if you have lots lying around your house!

Everyone welcome! 

4WD transport will be required on site. So bring your own 4WD 
if you have one, or jump in with someone else when you arrive.

The event is weather dependent. Vaccine pass, masks and sign in 
required (all subject to rules at time of event – keep in the loop 
with our Facebook page - https://www.facebook.com/Mid-Oreti-
Catchment-Group-582032989140174)

Thursday 28th April 2022: 4.30 pm to 6.30 pm

Following on from the success of their Grown Your Own Natives 
Workshop Part 1 – Carex, Flax, Tussocks and Toetoe, Mid Oreti 
Catchment Group would love you to join them for an evening of 
collecting and sowing your own native tree seeds at the AB Lime 
native forest block – Motu Ngahere. You can also explore their 
short loop track, and get some plant identification tricks and 
tips.

KELVIN 
CORMACK (ROCKY)

Ph 027 821-2864
cormackk50@gmail.com

Tractor Driving

Dairy Farming

Beef & Sheep Farming

Farm Minding

Grow your own 
Natives

MEETINGS

Walking Group
If you are interested in joining us 
for a walk, we have an 
overnighter  on the 7th,  14th & 
28th April. For particulars 
phone Helen 236-8698 

Otautau Patchwork Group 
meet every Tuesday, 9.30am, 
Otautau Bowling Club, Rye Sreet. 
Anyone interested in patchwork
/quilting will be made very 
welcome.  Bring your own lunch, 
spend the day with like-minded 
women indulging in your passion.  
Enquiries Joyce 021 0225-1623.

Winton Garden Club Meeting
Garden Quiz Night, on Tuesday
12th April, Anglican Hall, 
Meldrum St at 7.30pm. Come 
along for some laughter, fun and 
brain teasers. All welcome. For 
enquiries ph Marilyn 236-8990

AGM
NOTICE

thWednesday 13  April
6pm at Drill Hall Rooms
(please bring a mask to wear)

Central Southland 
Youth Centre Inc
(Winton Drill Hall)

Apologies to Sharyn 
Goodman 027 2753835

If you are a user of the Drill 
Hall or you are a supporter, 
and want the Drill Hall to 
remain in our community,
then it is impera�ve that you 
a�end.
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Attention Business Easter Hours
In Easter week we will be publishing via the Winton Facebook pages, 
Winton.co.nz website and electronic mailout, your business hours for
the Easter and ANZAC breaks. Let the public know you are open. 
Email your hours to  by noon Monday 11 April. winton.nz@outlook.com
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h�ps://mycomet-
oceania.analy�com.de/signup

Contact 
wintonfootballnz@gmail.com with 
any issues.

register to play

online at
soccer

WE ARE ON COUNTDOWN TO CELEBRATE OUR
20th CELEBRATIONS NEXT YEAR

1 th
birthday
Weka

HAPPY

PRE-SCHOOL

Dance teachers and dancers 
also available for schools or 
events/performances.
Contact Sarah on 
sarahdancebookings@gmail.
com for more information. 

Central Academy is Winton’s 
local dance school with 
almost 100 students dancing 
each week. it is a great 
environment to learn in and 
meet new people!

CLASSES

Tuesday: Competition Crews
Contemporary Classes
Commercial Open Classes
Wednesdays: Beginner Hip Hop
Classes for all Ages
From 2 years to Adults
Private lessons available on request

TERM TWO STARTING 3RD/4TH MAY
Winton Presbyterian Church
Email to register

It was a little odd this year, with our Tamariki 
having to celebrate with cake and parcels 

in their separate lounges.

things I love about the south
Small towns where everyone you drive by

waves, even if you don’t know them.
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Fresh Fruit (and Veg), 
Preserving, Top Tips 
and Glowing Sky

Top Tip - We open at 10.00am

Hospice is becoming popular for their fresh produce donated 
by our local proud avid gardeners. Fruit and veges change daily, 
so check them out early to ensure you don't miss out.  
Tip - organic cooking apples available from 1st week of April 
(while stocks last).

New winter stock  is arriving in store daily with some very exciting 
labelled  items (RPM, Glowing Sky and many more) all at our 
unique prices.

Many of our young ones, both men and women, have discovered 
the pleasure of preserving, and that we provide it all; produce, 
jars, recipes and 'how to' tips from our experienced staff. 
Tip - keep preserves in cool place or, if reduced sugar, in fridge 
once open.
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This course is coming in May and June. 
Please register your interest with 
Southern REAP
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HEALTH SHUTTLE 

LET'S LINK TRANSPORT SERVICE

WINTON COMMUNITY SUPPORT 
WORKER

(Operates by donation). A shuttle to 
Dunedin is also available leaving & 
returning daily from Invercargill.

WINTON LIBRARY

Louise 236-9934 or wcsw@xtra.co.nz

Ken Galt 027 454-9119 
or Louise 236-9934 

HELPING HANDS

236-7729

Saturdays 1-5pm

236-7444 or Urgent Doctor Service 
Invercargill 03 218-8821

Phone 0800 103-046.

0800 732-542

Phone Louise to book 236-9934

Phone Louise 236-9934.
LET'S LINK ODD JOB SERVICE

for MEDICAL appointments in 
Winton and Invercargill

WINTON PHARMACY

WINTON MEDICAL CENTRE

Checks/updates/batteries changed 
by a Volunteer Fireman.

FREE SMOKE ALARM CHECKS

Lawn, garden and pet care for those 
suffering short term medical issues. 
Phone Robyn Bye 0274 182-053.

WINTON TRANSFER STATION
Florence Road
Mondays & Wednesdays 2pm-5.30pm
Fridays 12-5.30pm

Sundays 2-5pm

LET’S LINK FOOD BANK
Ken Galt 027 454-9119
Louise 236-9934
Andy or Lexee 027 540-1160

LOSS & GRIEF SERVICE
Appointments at Reap, Fridays 
10am - 2pm
Phone 0274 438-788

Essential Contact Numbers Church Services

Loss and Grief Centre
Rural Support

 
027 443-8788

lossandgriefcentre@gmail.com
www.lossandgriefcentre.com

experiencing any form of grief, 
including grief from; 

MONTHLY VISITS
We offer specific loss and grief 

support for people 

bereavement, separation, illness, 
isolation and other life changes.
To book an appointment please 

contact our team

Receive your newsletter 
faster via email. Register at 
www.winton.co.nz/subscribe

Supported by the Winton Business Assoc 

 Closing deadline for advertising
5pm, Wednesday 20th April 2022.

Business advertising available with very limited 
spaces; 45x90mm $35 or 90x90mm $50

 Closing deadline
for articles 

5pm, Wednesday 20th April 2022

Next edition of the Winton Newsletter will be 1st May 2022.

Information can be emailed to winton.nz@outlook.com 

 

Transport arranged, Meal provided, Activities & Company

Sundays 11.00am

Mass Sundays 10.30am

Contact 236-9084

Catholic Church

Priest Rev Hamesh Wyatt
Great North Road, Winton

Salvation Army 

Friday night youth group

Sunday Services
Presbyterian Church Winton

10am Traditional Service

Dipton Church Service, every 2nd 

and 4th Sunday, 5.30pm

Coffee Club 

Queries please phone office 236-9792

Tues to Fri 9am-2pm
Winton Church 11 Meldrum St,

Monthly lunch for the elderly who 

live alone. Second Thurs of each mth

7 Dejoux Rd, Winton

Dipton Church James St, Dipton
Postal Address P.O Box 5, Winton 
Baby change facilities available.

1st and 3rd Wednesday each month, 

10am. All ages.

RSA Hall, Great North Road

Weekly 10am Sundays. All welcome

Weekly 10am Sundays
Winton Christian Centre

Anglican Church Services

Cnr Meldrum St & Great North Rd

Gentle exercises to improve balance and help with moving
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Connor 
“Attenborough’s 
nature 
documentary 
about the Kiwi 
of Ivy Russell - 
Winton Kindy.

To see Connor’s 
video and all the 
photos entered 
and results go  
www.wintonphoto
comp.co.nz,

The 
Best 
Video

Winton Area Photo Competition results continue
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